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TectviicaI Specification 

Mobile connection plan with 4G or higher technology. Network support is defined as 4G r 

higher Support Downlink up to 100 Mbps, uplink up to 10 Mbps 4G or higher FDD-LTE Ba id B3 

& B5& TDD-LTE Band B40, 3G WCDMA 900/2100 ME z, 2G EDGE / GPRS / GSM - 

850/900/1800/1900MHz. 

Supply of Subscribers Identity Module (SIM) card with 50 GB data plan per month and tl le 

remaining un utilized data to be carried forward to thE subsequent months for 1 year coi tract 

period. Subscription to be extended beyond one year based on the requirement up to h 

year. 

Replacement of SIM card shall be done free of cost, in case of damage, loss and theft tc 

The service provider shall share district/GP/revenue village wise number of towers havin 4G 

or higher coverage separately. Sharing of Network Towers shall be indicated in the sam 

details with home and shared partner's details. The Li must ensure 4G or higher conne ivity 

throughout the state of Kerala irrespective of service provider. 

The number of SIMs to be procured from the Li will cpend on the total area of 4G or I gher 

coverage with in the state 

Calling facility: Not required and this facility should be disabled. SMS service with at lea 100 

nos.to  send /per day and unlimited SMS receiving facjity. 

Data pooling shall be available in state / region / circle wise. Selective pooling and group ng 

shall be enabled. 
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IP White listing facility shall be provided for minimum 10 Ips 

The formalization of the contract and payment to the Li will be made after ascertaining 

information on network coverage 

The service providers should ensure supply of SIM cards and activation within 1 day of 

release of supply order. 

SIM samples to be provided for testing in tablets - Proof of Concept purposes. The samples 

should be provided on or before the date of close of quotation date. 
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